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Two pupils from Woking High School, Shane (left) and Irfan, involved in a
session at Stanhope-Seta under the direction of Alex Gardner, watched by
GASP CEO Andy Finch and Charlotte Grobien of ‘Give It Away’.

James (left) and Matthew, both students at Bishop David Brown School,
work with James Parkinson from Stanhope-Seta on the GASP industry-link
programme, watched by Charlotte Grobien.

GASP links students to industry

An exciting new 10-week industry-linked programme has been
piloted by GASP with Stanhope-Seta, the Chertsey-based precision
engineering company that has twice won the Queen’s Awards for
Enterprise. Six students from Woking High School and Bishop
David Brown School at Sheerwater took part between May and July.
They were given the opportunity to develop the skills that will help
their progression pathway to gaining employment – and also got
to experience the world of work at first hand.
Our GASP involvement with Stanhope-Seta began when that
company’s Commercial Director, Giles Verity, attended the
inaugural GASP Awards Presentation Event at McLaren last
October. He was immensely impressed with what we deliver and
achieve as a charity and the impact it has on young people – and
he was very keen to explore how we could work together. “We are
delighted to be offering GASP young people a series of sessions
with the company,” confirmed Giles Verity. “If we can get the same
level of enthusiasm I saw at the McLaren GASP Awards ceremony,
it will be brilliant.” Since then, we have worked collaboratively to

develop this innovative new course that runs over a 10-week period,
with delivery split between the GASP workshop, and StanhopeSeta’s HQ at Chertsey.
Irfan, one of the Woking High students taking part said: “I’ve
already learned lots of things that I never knew I could do, like
taking cars apart and putting them back together at GASP. And
testing diesel engines, too. At Stanhope-Seta we’ve worked from
diagrams, putting parts together, wiring them up and making
circuits. I really enjoy doing things like that.”
This exciting programme is designed to enthuse and engage young
people and is a ‘next step’ in the GASP portfolio of programme
options. Our aim is that it will help students, sometimes those who
are at risk of being NEET, to understand the options to take in
school if they want to follow a mechanics or engineering route. It
will focus their minds on the kind of careers and opportunities that
are open to them when they leave school, whether that be college,
apprenticeship or employment.

‘Give it away’ boosts GASP industry links
GASP is delighted to be receiving major support from ‘Give it
Away’, a unique property development company. It channels all of
the profits from each property sold, to local charities whose work
focuses on children and young people. The company was founded
by Charlotte Grobien OBE six years ago, and since then well over
£1.1m has been given to charity.
‘Give it Away’ has recently completed the sale of two new
properties in Woking, and is now allocating the proceeds from
those sales to charity. GASP received an incredibly generous grant
of £20,000 from ‘Give it Away’, and is allocating it predominantly
to the rollout of our new industry-linked programme (above). This
has been developed as part of our progression pathway initiative –
linked to the GASP motor mechanics courses – and is specifically
targeted at young people who would not normally be able to open
doors into the industry sector. The aim is to help them to gain a

better understanding of the opportunities available to them in the
future. This is currently being piloted by GASP and Stanhope-Seta
and we are already in discussion with a number of other
businesses, including Johnston Sweepers in Dorking, to expand
the programme.
Charlotte Grobien has always been interested in projects that are
able to direct and focus young people, who might be disengaged
with the learning process, into areas which potentially offer them
a way forward. Speaking about her reasons for funding our
charity, she said: “At GASP, they understand how to involve
these young people in practical subject matters that might
eventually lead to a career or further education which they had not
previously considered possible or practicable. GASP has a very
clear vision of how to do this and they do it well. Being a donor
is an excellent experience!”

Become a GASP Friend

We’ve launched the new GASP Friends
scheme. The hope is that those who signup as Friends will become some of our
core supporters. Their annual
subscriptions will provide vital backing for
the charity’s programme delivery to young
people – many of whom are hard to
reach, vulnerable or at risk. Every Friend’s
donation is put towards sustaining this
work, because session fees alone do not
cover our running costs.

There are three levels of Friends support:
• Individual Friend: £30 annually
• Joint Friends: £40 annually
• Student Friend: £10 annually (or £20 for 3 years)

The Earl of Wessex watched GASP students from Kings College, Guildford
and The Park School, Woking perform a 'pit stop' challenge during his visit
to organisations who work with Surrey Youth Support Service.

Pit stop challenge for Royal visitor

In recognition of their support, our GASP Friends receive:

HRH The Earl of Wessex recently undertook a whistle stop tour of
youth activities in Surrey. At the event, hosted by Surrey Outdoor
Learning and Development at its High Ashurst Centre, the Earl of
Wessex met young people from a wide cross section of
organisations, all of whom are involved with Surrey Youth Support
Service.

• The chance to tour the acclaimed McLaren Technology Centre
and attend the annual GASP Achievement Awards Event – the
names of four GASP Friends will be drawn from a hat.
• GASP News Bulletin delivered to the door three times a year,
to keep them up-to-date with how young people benefit from
our work.

The GASP mobile unit was on hand ¬– running a session with
students from Kings College, Guildford and The Park School in
Woking – to demonstrate how motor mechanics really can help
re-engage young people with learning.

• Free Friends’ events where they can meet other members and
GASP students.
• An invitation to our Annual Meeting, to review progress and
hear from a guest speaker.

Commenting on the Royal visit, GASP Workshop Manager, Barrie
Birchmore, said: “Working on two go-karts, the students
demonstrated a range of the mechanics skills they have learned at
GASP and conducted a ‘pit stop’ challenge, which really
impressed His Royal Highness. The event provided a fantastic
opportunity for them to meet and talk to the Royal visitor.”

• The opportunity to discover more about volunteering with GASP.
If you would to support us and become a GASP Friend or to receive
a copy of the GASP Friends leaflet and find out more, please call
07786 939798 or email: andy.finch@gaspmotorproject.org

Patron puts GASP in hot seat

In the last News Bulletin, we wrote about the partnership project
that has involved GASP training six young people at risk of
homelessness from the charity Step by Step in Aldershot. They
learnt the basics of motor mechanics from our mobile team and
worked on a car at Spedeworth Motorsports, to get it to stock car
race specifications and track ready for Aldershot Raceway track.
Our new Patron, Shahid Azeem, Chairman of Aldershot Football
Club, had brokered the link. And it was Shahid who agreed to race
the car in a fiercely competitive heat of over 20 vehicles at
the end of May. He was cheered on by the young mechanics
from Step by Step, who had worked on the car throughout the
GASP project.
Step, and worth all the bumps and bruises. I have to thank the
GASP-trained mechanics for keeping me safe.”

“It was like being on the Dodgems at a funfair, but with real cars,”
he told the GASP News Bulletin. ”I was a bit scared before the
race, but it was fantastic: extremely fast, no road courtesy or
protocol, but look after yourself and don't worry about anyone else.
The car was very well built and, although I was bashed a few times,
I did finish the race and cross the finishing line… although I was
driving backwards, but not intentionally! Overall, it was a great
success, lots of fun and loads of publicity for GASP and Step By

GASP is immensely grateful to our new Patron for putting himself
in the hot seat for our charity. And we are delighted to report that
thanks in part to the success of this pilot programme with young
people at risk of homelessness, we have now received a further
substantial grant to support our work throughout 2015 and into
2016, in memory of Andy Stallman.
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GASP Motor Project celebrates 10 years
this, we hear that The National Trust is “hopeful that Clandon
Park can be rebuilt and has a long-term future”. Amen to that.

A reflection by our Chair of Trustees, Sally Varah
The GASP Motor Project has come a long way over the past 10
years. From an original diversionary evening project for local
young people in the villages of Gomshall, Albury, Shere and
Peaslake – hence the acronym GASP – it has developed into a
successful charity which uses motor mechanics to re-engage
young people with learning – and now operates right across
Surrey and into Hampshire.

More than 100 guests attended this Anniversary Reception,
including young people involved in GASP programmes, teachers
from the schools and charities we work with, past and future
donors, corporate supporters, and the Chairman, Chairman Elect
and CEO of Surrey County Council together with representatives
from its Youth Support Service.

Over the last 12 months, GASP has delivered over 370 daytime
and evening sessions, and worked with 170 young people in its
Albury workshop and from the mobile unit.
GASP celebrated its 10th anniversary – and looked forward to the
next decade – with an evening reception on 23rd April 2015, kindly
hosted by the (then) Chairman of Surrey County Council, David
Munro. The venue was the Marble Hall at Clandon Park, and the
real sadness was that this magnificent Palladian mansion was so
tragically destroyed by fire just six days after our event. As I write

Guests watched the first screening of a new film on the work of
GASP, in which students and teachers alike describe the valuable
outcomes of the GASP delivery. They were also able to experience
GASP at work, with students conducting a ‘pit stop’ challenge
outside the imposing façade at Clandon Park, working in teams
against the clock to change all the wheels on two go-karts. The
challenge took place alongside one of the world’s leading road
cars, generously brought to the event by McLaren – who support
the work of GASP – and a vintage Bentley driven to the event from

GASP evening students with Jim Harker of the Kier Group, and Pippa
Harker. The Kier Group has supported GASP with IT equipment plus new
branded overalls and work boots.

Joshua Lawton, winner of the GASP Progression into the Trade Award 2014,
who is volunteering with our evening sessions now he has graduated from
GASP and is working as a motor trade apprentice.

The two Lord-Lieutenant Cadets who attended the event were offered the
chance to ‘test drive’ a vintage Bentley, owned by a Past High Sheriff of
Surrey, Professor Michael Joy OBE.

Sally Varah DL, Chair of the GASP Motor Project (left), welcomed Sir Gerald
Acher in his role as Chair of Brooklands Museum, and Lady Acher (right),
together with Lady Toulson CBE DL, a funding donor to GASP Motor Project .
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“Surrey County Council has been working with GASP since
2005 and we think it is a fantastic charity. It’s a charity that we
really believe in. The Council’s youth policy is employability and
our aim is that by the time young people have reached their
19th birthday, they are employable. GASP is really working right
in the centre of that mission. They are working with young
people, engaging them in education and learning. Often these
are young people who have not succeeded at school, who are
likely to be NEET when they leave school. But through
something that they are interested in – through mechanics,
through cars and vehicles – they are engaged in a process of
learning, building relationships and remembering that they can
achieve. And they are going back to school, going to college,
and they are regenerated by that new experience that GASP
gives them.”

Somerset by its proud owner. It was a fantastic opportunity for
guests to see how leading technology has changed over the years.
During the evening, Giles Verity, Commercial Director at
Stanhope-Seta, outlined the company’s collaborative work with
GASP on an innovative new industry-linked programme (see
cover). We also launched the new ‘GASP Friends’ scheme (page
2). I was also thrilled to announce the appointment of three
new Patrons: Shahid Azeem, DL (Managing Director of Arcom
IT), HH Judge Christopher Critchlow, DL and Jim McAllister
(Chief Executive of The Rutland Group). They join our Founder
Patron Anthony Cassidy and are already proving outstanding
ambassadors for GASP.
We could not be more grateful to David Munro and Surrey County
Council for their incredibly generous support of our work. And we
are especially proud that Garath Symonds, Assistant Director for
Young People, agreed to talk to camera on our GASP film, and
said this:

Catch the GASP film vimeo link at www.gaspmotorproject.org
Photographs courtesy of Jane Garrett

The arrival of the latest McLaren road car at the Reception amazed our
guests and was a further endorsement of the support this international motor
giant gives to the work of GASP.

Giles Verity, Commercial Director of Stanhope-Seta, with former GASP
evening student, James Greenhouse, who received the inaugural GASP
Champion Award at McLaren in October 2014 and was subsequently offered
a work placement with Stanhope-Seta.

David Munro, (then) Chair of Surrey County Council who hosted the
Reception (right) with Andy Finch, CEO of the GASP Motor Project (left)
and Jim Harker of the Kier Group.

Three new Patrons (from left to right): HH Judge Christopher Critchlow DL,
Jim McAllister, Chief Executive of The Rutland Group, and Shahid Azeem DL.
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Lights, Camera, Action!

In mid March, a film crew from Wizard Video Productions
descended on the GASP workshop at Albury. Their brief was to
shoot footage for a short film that captures the power of our work
with young people – ready for its première at the GASP 10th
Anniversary Reception (see pages 3-4).

From there, the film crew followed our distinctive GASP mobile
unit to Kings College at Guildford. Two more students, Callum
Powell and Dan Norris, enthused about the skills they have learnt
from our GASP team of engineers and how, in Dan’s case, he now
wants to pursue a career in motor engineering, thanks to that.

We invited students from The Park School at Woking to attend a
daytime session and two of them – Caithan Kimberling and Liam
Paterson – had the courage to speak to camera about their
positive experiences and to describe how GASP has helped their
progression into training beyond school. Evening student Catriona
Mackie told of how she and her brother had gained their Duke of
Edinburgh Award Gold Skills qualifications with GASP – and then
stayed on beyond that “because we learn so much that will be
relevant when we are older and start to drive”. And Joshua Lawton
explained that he had attended GASP as an evening student for
over three years and how what he had learnt encouraged him to
apply for an apprenticeship with a local garage. Now that he is
working there, he is back volunteering with GASP “because I learnt
so much and I want to give something back”.

There were contributions from the Co-Head Teacher of The Park
School, Paul Walsh, who revealed how several of his students
with learning difficulties had gone up at least two reading levels
once they returned to school after attending sessions at GASP.
But as all the guests who watched the première screening of the
film agreed, it is the young people who steal the show!
You can watch the film via a vimeo link on our website:
www.gaspmotorproject.org
When you’ve done so, we’d love to hear your reaction.

‘Can do’ programme update

Over the last 12 months, GASP has embarked on an innovative
initiative to pilot and roll out our ‘Can Do’ programme – thanks to
munificent three-year funding from the Peter Harrison Foundation
and enthusiastic interest and support from their Trustee, Peter Lee.
The programme comprises a range of motor mechanics courses
that are specifically customised to meet the individual learning
requirements of young people with special educational needs.

In the first year the GASP workshop team, led by our experienced
and empathetic Workshop Manager, Barrie Birchmore, has worked
with three schools: St Joseph’s, Cranleigh, The Park School,
Woking and the Wishmore Cross Academy. Two of them cater for
young people with learning difficulties, and the third is a
residential special school for students with social, emotional and
mental health difficulties. A total of 18 young people started on the
‘Can Do’ programme and 16 (90%) successfully completed the
courses. Two of those courses offered the young people an
opportunity to gain an accreditation and of the 12 students who
started those courses, 10 (80%) gained an AQA Unit Award.

Each course runs for 10 weeks, with our specialist team working
with four to six young people per school, to ensure targeted
individual learning. Structured tuition shows them that they
‘Can do’ and helps to develop their soft skills – team working,
communication, patience, confidence – as well as basic mechanic
skills. Whenever appropriate, the students gain a paper
accreditation to prove it!

We are already identifying the special schools for Year 2 of the ‘Can
Do’ programme, starting from September 2015 – with Freemantles
School at Woking now signed-up to participate.
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Busier than ever before!

The next academic year from September 2015 is set to be even
busier for the GASP team. We have new programmes being
developed for mainstream and special needs schools, and the
rollout of our new ‘industry linked’ programme. For the first time
we will be working with Freemantles School in Woking, and with
specialist centres at both Rodborough and Broadwater Schools.
Our after school programme, delivered using the GASP Mobile
Unit, kicks off again with programmes at Farnham Heath End
School, and at Kings College in Guildford, where the course will
support the school’s Enrichment Programme for students.
Exciting times...

Education skillset for GASP Board

We are delighted to announce that Frances Wadsworth, the highly
respected Principal and CEO of Croydon College since 2010, has
agreed to become a Trustee of GASP.
A Board Adviser with our charity since last year, Frances has
already contributed valuable insights into both secondary and
further education, and opened doors for our CEO to experience
other organisations’ best practice in relation to programme
delivery and safeguarding issues. We all look forward to her
incisive contributions, as GASP develops our alternative learning
programmes across Surrey and more widely.

Boxing clever with Guildford Rotary

As reported in our last News Bulletin, GASP was delighted to be
nominated as the ‘local charity beneficiary’ for the Rotary Club of
Guildford’s 38th annual boxing evening, thanks to one of our three
new Patrons, Shahid Azeem DL. Held at the HG Wells Suite in
Woking, the evening was attended by 300 guests from across
Surrey. Supported by both local and international companies,
including McLaren, it raised a total of £13,000 for charities and
good causes, with an amazing £4,000 donated to GASP to
support our work.

GASP Group Achievement Award trophy
Students and teachers from The Park School in Woking welcomed
David Munro, (then) Chairman of Surrey County Council, to the
school in March to present them with the newly engraved silver
trophy for the GASP Group Achievement Award.

The students showed invited guests a video they had made of their
time on the GASP programme, and spoke in glowing terms about
what they had learned and how much they had enjoyed the workshop
sessions. The Park School, which has 100 secondary aged students
all with learning difficulties, used the GASP course to encourage
those who participated to increase their efforts in other areas of the
curriculum – literacy and numeracy – and also to develop their
presentational and social skills.
There have been some outstanding results. One of The Park students,
Caithan Kimberling, commented: “Since attending the GASP
programme, I have been accepted on to an NVQ Motor Mechanics
course at Brooklands College. It’s a mainstream course, which I am
really glad to be on. I am going to learn a lot. It’s going to be great.”
In mid June, GASP CEO Andy Finch was invited to present an award
at The Park School Annual Leavers’ Ceremony, further cementing
our ties with a school that delivers such impressive outcomes to
students with learning difficulties – and works with GASP to do so.

The bouts, organised by Guildford City Boxing Club, highlighted
how the sport can help young men – and now young women – to
learn self respect and self discipline. The event also showcased
GASP and provided a terrific opportunity for us to raise awareness
of the charity’s work with often ‘hard to reach’ young people.
Our CEO, Andy Finch, was invited to speak and explained to an
influential audience how we use motor mechanics and basic
engineering to re-engage students in learning and teach them vital
soft skills that can enhance their progression pathway into further
education and training.

For further information, please contact:
Andy Finch: andy.finch@gaspmotorproject.org
T: 07786 939798

www.gaspmotorproject.org

Hands on learning that helps drive change

